
On October 23 I ran in 
my first 5k  at the New 
Orleans Race for the 
Cure. I had been training 
for 8 weeks, getting up 3 

times a week to run.  

 

Two days before race 
day, I came down with a 
horrible stomach virus 
that kept me in bed all 
day! I was so worried 
that I wouldn’t be able to 
make the race, but after 
waking up on Friday and 
feeling better, I began to 
rehydrate and get 

prepared for the race! 

 

Saturday morning 
came so quickly, but 
after some stretching 
and the perfect 
running playlist, the 
race was off. There 
were so many 
people at the race I 
thought I’d never be 
able to run with the 
stampede that 
followed the horn 
blow, but after 33:33 
of continuous jogging, I 
reached the finish line 
feeling very proud of all 
the hard work that I put 
it! I also finished in the 
top 1,000 people and 

received a medal!  

It was a great morning, 
and I’m so excited that I 

accomplished this goal! 

Race for the Cure 

Project Homecoming 

“Project Homecoming is a faith-based 
community development organization 
building resilient neighborhoods in the 
greater New Orleans area. We are 
committed to facilitating a culture of care 
in targeted communities through: safe, 
durable, affordable and environmentally 
sensitive construction; community driven 
partnerships; service and fellowship.” -
Mission Statement for Project 
Homecoming 

For the past two months I have been 
working for the faith-based organization 

of Project Homecoming as a Volunteer 
Village Manger. My job working at the 
housing site for week long volunteers 
has given me the opportunity to get to 
know people form all around the 
country that have come to know and 
love New Orleans and everything it has 
to offer! I have also had the opportunity 
to work alongside these volunteers at 
the job sites doing physical labor and 
getting to know the people of New 
Orleans that we are serving.  

Project Homecoming has built 125 at 
about 1/3 of the average cost for low 

income families who owned their 
home before Katrina. We have 
recently been selected to receive a 
half-million dollar grant to build 
brand new homes in the Gentilly 
neighborhood to sell to low income 
families who in any other case 
would not be able to afford them, 
allowing us to serve a whole new set 
of people who want a homecoming 
of their own!  

To organize a trip to New Orleans 
please contact Sue LaRue at  our 
offices (504) 942-0444 . 
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Maegen Norman is from 
Bryan, TX and graduated from 
Shriner University as a History 
major. She is serving at Oshner 
Hospital as a Chaplain’s 

Assisstant. 

Katie Turpen is from 
Birmingham, AL and graduated 
from Presbyterian College as an 
English major. She is serving 
both First Presbyterian and Faith 

Presbyterian churches. 

Evan Ponder is from Portland, 
OR and graduated from 
Grenelle College as a Global 
Development and Spanish 
major. He is serving CHART 
(Center for Hazards 
Assessment and Response 
Technology) at the University of 
New Orleans and partnered 
with Bayou Blue Presbyterian 

Church. 

Emma Wood is 
from Elizabeth 
City, NC and 
graduated from 
Greensboro 
College as an 
English major. 
She is serving 
Chinese 
Presbyterian 
Church in 

Kenner, LA. 

Tasha Nickler 
is from Bucyrus, 
OH and attended 
Bluffton 
University as a Business major. 
She is serving with me at Project 
Homecoming as a half-time 
village manager and a half-time 

intake assistant. 

Housemate Bios! 
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Housemates from left to right: 

Maegen, Katie, Evan, Emma, Tasha 
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Among the many things to do in 
New Orleans, my favorite so far 
have been attending the many 
festivals and concerts that are 
always going on! It seems that any 
night of the week there is a live 
(and free) show going on filled 
with wonderful musicians and high 
intensity shows! It is nothing like 

I’ve ever seen before! 

Growing up with music and 
participating in band for so many 
years left me yearning for some 
great music, and New Orleans 
does nothing but fulfill that need. I 
have seen many groups throughout 
the city, but the best so far has 
been Rebirth Brass Band. This 
band plays every Tuesday night at 
the Maple Leaf Bar. Aside from the 
$12 cover, nothing about this 
groups disappoints! My 
housemates and I try to get there 
extra early for a front row view of 
the show and go home with just 
the slightest amount of eardrum 
damage from the deafening 
melodies played by the talented 

musicians. 

 

New Orleans is a city of 
celebrations, so it is not surprising 

that every weekend brings yet 
another festival or parade. My 
housemate, Emma, and I 
attended the New Orleans 
seafood festival in September 
and basically ate out way through 
the afternoon. After sampling 
some great food from local 
restaurants, we walked through 
the local art vendors’ tents. I 
loved seeing the artists work, 
and it made me really wish that I 
made enough money to support 
them and come home with a 
beautiful piece! My favorite was a 
photographers work of a 
plantation just outside of New 
Orleans called, Oaks Plantation. 
I’m hoping to make a trip out to 
the plantation to get some 
pictures of my own! We then 
enjoyed some more great music 
before heading back home for a 

food-coma induced nap. 

Festivals and Music 

Emma and I after a delicious strawberry snow-

ball (the New Orleans name for a snow cone) 



other Christian youth! 

I am so excited to be able to do this, 
and I think it will be a wonderful 
summer! It’s going to be a lot of 
work to get it going, but I have 
several examples of other youth 

mission trip 
organizations that I 
can look to for help 
and guidance as I 
begin planning! I 
really feel like God 
has called me to 
once again use my 
skills in Christian 

programming and passion for youth 
groups to help lead my organization 

into a wider ministry! 

If you are interested in bringing a 
group or are in contact with local 
youth directors in your area, please 
send me your best contact 
information so I can send you more 
detailed information as we begin to 

have it!  

We plan on having dates and cost 

finalized by mid-November! 

laurenrampy@gmail.com 

I have been given the task of putting 
together a summer youth mission 
trip program for Summer 2011! The 
program would be for youth groups 
to come to New Orleans for a week 
of service. The week includes meals, 
housing, work on project sites and in 
the community, and 
evening 
programming with 
keynote message, 
community and 
culture activities 
and social 
engagement with 

I’m getting close to reaching my goal, but still 

need some support! 

 

Donations can be mailed to  

Kathy Lee– YAV Coordinator 

3700 Gentilly Blvd 

New Orleans, LA 70122 

Please make all checks payable to Presbytery 
of South Louisiana  with my name in the 

memo line. 

in my life. It is so important to 
me to have friends and family 

behind me in this mission.  

 

I can only hope to one day bring 
you the message of love and 
hope that you have given me. 
Each day that I wake up in New 
Orleans, I wake up knowing that 

I cannot fully convey how 
important it is to me to have all 
of your support and love 
throughout this time. As I deal 
with my personal struggles in 
faith, daily living, and common 
practices through this 
transitional time, I am constantly 
comforted by the knowledge of 
the love that God has given me 

I am here to serve God through 
my actions, and on the days 
when I get tired or frustrated or 
sad, I can always find comfort in 
the community that has 
surrounded me with love and 
encouragement. I can never say 

thank you enough. 

Youth Summer Mission Trips 

Fundraising Update! 

Thanks for All of Your Support! 

“I really feel like God has called 

me to… help lead my 

organization into a wider ministry!” 
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